Enhanced capacity is inevitable for a fulfilled destiny and life will place a demand on your capacity.

Excellence is possessing good qualities in high degree. People of excellence are people of exploit and impact. People of excellence will keep placing a demand on themselves for greater impact. Excellence is not about the end but the means. If excellence turns result into impact, the foundation must be God.

There are ways to pursue excellence. These include complying with the lay down rules; have it at the back of your mind that God is watching. Be disciplined, shun comparison because excellence is a personal attribute and be principled. There is no way you talk about excellence that you will not talk about Daniel. The Bible says Daniel purposed in his heart not to defile himself with the king’s meat.

Principles of excellence include defined purpose or defined strategies. To be successful in life, you have to embrace passion in what you are doing because without passion, frustration is inevitable.

People of excellence set goals- their dos and don’ts. Therefore, if you want to emerge as men and women of excellence and exploit at the end of your stay in Covenant University, you need to seek after God, invest quality time in your studies and thrive to be solution providers.

The three Hebrew boys (Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego) and Daniel were God’s addicts, who became men of exploit and impact (Daniel 1:8-16). Therefore, embrace the things of God, as you cannot be a good Christian and not be outstanding. Note that men of excellence do not have abandon project because they plan.